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Significant research has been done both inside and outside of the sport space regarding a variety of social media 
marketing strategies and platforms (Dahl, 2018; Erdogmus & Cicek, 2012; Hanna, Rohm & Crittenden, 2011; 
Witkemper, Lim & Waldburger, 2012). Twitter has been one of these platforms that has drawn significant interest in 
the sport space due to the immediacy of the platform, the engagement of teams and sport media (Filo, Lock & Karg, 
2015; Williams & Chinn, 2010; Witkemper, Lim & Waldburger, 2012; Yoon, Petrick & Backman, 2017). The 
importance of Twitter as an information outlet is particularly important for teams that lack the financial ability to use 
traditional channels to reach fans, or those that choose social media instead of traditional sources (Filo, Lock & 
Karg, 2015; Williams, Heiser & Chinn, 2012; Yoon, Petrick & Backman, 2017). While several studies as previously 
cited have examined activity from outside of the team through survey instruments and from other similar methods. 
Rarely have researchers been let inside the curtain to examine actual impressions, engagements, clicks and other 
forms of engagement. 
 
The current research attempts to examine the relationship between social media activity and team ticket sales related 
to promotions. The focus of the current research is Twitter posts related to in-game or game related promotions 
that were driven to attempt to draw fans to buy ticket sales. The research will attempt to continue to build on the 
developing research on social media return on investment (ROI) through a case study involving a specific team 
(Buhalis & Mamalakis, 2015; Hoffman & Fodor, 2010; Keegan & Rowley, 2017). Due to the relationship between 
researchers and the team, the team identity will be protected, beyond that it is a American Hockey League team in 
the Northeast United States and that the team is providing open access to the information with the understanding of 
the protection of privacy. Team data from Twitter usage goes back to the 2009-2010 season, and attendance and 
promotion data goes back to the 2005-2006 season. 
 
Data available includes attendance, opponent, opponent record, team record, promotion type, promotion longevity 
(number of years promotion was run), local rivalries (team plays in a highly competitive area in the northeast for 
AHL teams), along with all Twitter related data. The goal of the study will be to examine if the team was able to see 
any significant increase from Twitter promotion in ticket sales. The team has also provided limited access to 
Instagram and Facebook, so the researchers will be able to examine whether cross promotion occurred which could 
influence outcomes. As this is a case study, it will provide an interesting look at the intentional promotion of 
promotional events, giveaways and other pieces that teams due to draw fans into games (long before social media) 
and how the impact of social media impacts this team’s ability to sell tickets from social media. 
 


